Abstract-Condition-based maintenance (CBM) is an optimal maintenance strategy due to improved planning for rehabilitation or replacement based on current evaluation of condition.In this paper, a new method of information fusionDSmT(Dezert-Smarandache Theory) developed from DST(Dempster-Shafer Theory) and Bayesian theory is introduced to dealing with condition evaluation. With the research and analysis of condition evaluation ,the model of condition evaluation based on DSmT is presented in which the generalized basic belief assignment and the rule of information fusion are built. The performance is compared with DSmT and DST for challenging realistic condition evaluation.The result shows that the DSmT enhance the performance of condition evaluation by reducing the time on computing and increasing the quality of fusion result.
INTRODUCTION
Condition-based maintenance (CBM) is a maintenance strategy that makes maintenance decisions based on the information collected through condition monitoring.It consists of three main steps:data acquisition,data processing and maintenance decision-making. [1] In CBM,the condition of each unit,such as vibration or heat,is monitored at equidistant time intervals,and the maintenance action is taken dynamically on the basis of this observed condition character parameters of the system. CBM is a decisionmaking program where the decision to perform maintenance is reached by observing the condition of the system . Thus in order to implement the CBM,a key step is to evaluating the current condition of system. A grey model of condition evaluation for equipment in power plant based on grey space relational grade is constructed in [2] .Reference [3] proposed a synthetic evaluation method of equipment conditions in power plant based on fuzzy judgment.Yam et al. [4] presented a recurrent neural network to predict the machine condition.Dong et al. [5] applied a grey model and a BP neural network to estimating the machine condition. All of these models achieve some success in evaluation, but the result is not good when some condition character parameters conflict.
DSmT (Dezert-Smarandache Theory) proposed by Jean Dezert (French) and Florentin Smarandache (American) based on Bayesian theory and DS (Dempster-Shafer) theory come forth since 2003, which is a general, flexible and valid arithmetic of fusion. [6] As a information fusion technology,DSmT can perfectly solve these problems: imprecise environment information obtained from the entirely unknown environment and inaccurate, uncertain and even highly contradicted data acquired by single sensor.
The rest part of the paper is organized as follows:the next section gives a simple review of DSmT. In section ,a condition evaluation model is established based on DSmT. Section realizes the condition evaluation of diesel engine based on DSmT. The conclusion of the research is given in section . 
II. A SIMPLE REVIEW OF DSMT

A. Notion of Hyper-power Set
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A. Deterioration grade of Condition Character Parameter
By using monitoring sensor,condition monitoring data relevant to system health can be obtained.Condition monitoring data are very versatile,which include vibration data,temperature,pressure and oil analysis data,etc.In order to evaluate the effect of each parameter consistently, deterioration grade l is presented in this paper.
(1)
In formula (1), l is the deterioration grade of condition character parameter, A is the normal value of condition character parameter, B is the threshold value of condition character parameter, C is the practical measure value of condition character parameter.It's seen from formula (1) that l reflects the deterioration degree of condition character parameter.When 1 = l ,it shows that the system is in abnormal condition.And when 0 = l ,it shows that the system is in normal condition.
B. Modeling Based on DSmT 1) constructing the body of evidence E
The condition evaluation must be made based on system current monitoring data,so the system condition character parameter can be taken as the body of evidence of condition evaluation
2) defining the frame of discernment Θ Considering the condition character of system,this paper suppose there are two focal elements in system,and the frame of discernment is defined as:
θ means the system is in a abnormal condition, 2 θ means the system is in a normal condion.So we can get its hyper-power set as: According to the physical characteristics of condition monitoring data,the gbba of a set of mapping ( ) . m is constructed as follows:
4) generating the classic DSm rule of combination
Considering the free model of DSmT,the classic DSm rule of combination
of the independent sources of evidence body E is given as follows: [ ] 
5) making decision
The final verification result is obtained as
Where t is the threshold t to pignistic probability.The decision process is presented in Fig. 2 .
Therefore,the evaluation steps of condition based on DSmT are list in Fig. 1 . 
The current condition character parameters are given in θ that means the system in an abnormal condition. By using DSmT and DST, the same confusion conclusion reached easily and obviously.Thus both DSmT and DST can be applied to evaluating the system condition. 
B. Example
In this example,the current condition character parameters are given in 
Combi nation rules
DSmT DST TABLE gives a simple comparison from the time of computing and the quality of fusion.In Example ,both DSmT and DST perform well in dealing with information fusion. While in Example ,DSmT waste less time than DST with giving fusion results with higher quality.So DSmT is more superior to DST.It must take a lot of time to deal with conflicting evidence.Seen from TABLE ,DSmT is more superior to DST in the worse case when the evidence are conflicting.
V. CONCLUSION
Using condition monitoring in CBM allows to apply information fusion method such as DSmT and DST to combine condition monitoring data. This paper introduced DSmT to condition evaluation of system.Unlike statistical techniques,the proposed mehod for condition evaluation mitigates effectively conflicting decisions when the evidences are imprecise and conflicting due to poor monitoring on system. Through the comparison given in this paper,DSmT showed higher quality than DST.
